
1 Pre-reading Questions

Please answer the following questions before you read.
請在閱讀課文前回答以下問題。 

Questions Answers

1. Do you have a party on your birthday? 
（你生日時會舉辦派對嗎？）

2. Do you usually take selfies? 
（你經常自拍嗎？）

3. Please name a story about animals. 
（請寫出一個關於動物的故事。）

2 While-reading Notes

Please fill in the blanks while you are reading the article.
請在閱讀課文時，在以下空格填入適當的字詞。

It was the Lion King’s 1. . All animals were going to the birthday 
party. Taylor the Toad and Fred the 2.  were on the way.

It was raining. The road was 3.   and full of 4. . Taylor and Fred 
were taking selfies on the way. Suddenly, they fell into a 5.  hole. 

Taylor and Fred were crying for help when a rabbit went by. The rabbit stood  
6.  the hole and said, “Oh, dear. You don’t jump like me. You can’t get 
to the party 7.  it starts. It’s too 8. . Just give up.” And he 
jumped away. 

Taylor and Fred jumped over and over again. Later, a 9.  flew by. 
She 10. , “Oh, dear. You don’t fly like me. You can’t get to the party 
before it starts. It’s not 11. .” And she flew away. 
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Two spiders 12.   and said, “Oh, dear. You don’t 13.  
like us. You can’t get to the party before it starts. Don’t try anymore, or you could 
fall down to the 14.  and 15. .” And they went away. 

At first, Taylor did not listen to them. But, after she tried many times, she 
believed them and gave up. Fred was also 16. , but he was still trying. 
Many other animals saw them. “Look at you, you two are so helpless! You can’t 
get to the party before it starts,” they all said. 

Fred gave it another try, and he finally jumped out of the hole. He 17.  
at the party just in time. All the other animals were 18. . “How did 
you get out of that deep hole?” the 19.  asked. “Where is your friend?” 
the rabbit asked. 

Fred said nothing and 20.  a message on his 21. . The 
message said, “I am deaf. I can’t 22.  you. You cheered me on when I was 
in the hole. I didn’t give up because of you. Thank you. But, my friend is still 
there. Who can help her?”

3 Reading Structure

Please fill in the blanks after you read.
請在閱讀課文後完成填空。

Story map:

All  were going to the Lion King’s  .

setting:

characteristics:

main: Taylor the , Fred the 
minor（次要）: a , a , two  and a 
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Taylor and Fred fell 
into a deep hole.

˙ Event1:  
The rabbit said, “It’s too . You don’t 

 like me.”

˙ Event 2:  
The butterfly said, “It’s not . You 
don’t  like me.”

˙ Event 3:  
The spiders said, “You could fall down to the  

 and . You don’t  
like us.”

problem:

Taylor At first, she tried many times.

Fred  He was , but he was still trying.

solution:

Taylor  She gave up and was still in the hole.
Fred  He gave it another try and finally  out of 
the hole and  at the party in time.

outcome:

All the other animals were .
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4 Post-reading Questions

Please fill in the blanks after you read.
請在閱讀課文後完成填空。

Questions Answers

1. Where were Taylor the Toad and 
Fred the Frog going? 
（蟾蜍 Taylor 和青蛙 Fred 要去

哪？）

2. What happened when Taylor and 
Fred were taking selfies? 
（Taylor 和 Fred 在自拍時發生

了什麼事？）

3. Did any animals help Taylor  
and Fred? 
（動物們有幫助 Taylor 和 Fred
嗎？）

4. Why didn’t Fred give up after 
many animals asked him to  
give up? 
（為何許多動物要 Fred 放棄，

他卻沒有放棄？）

5. Did Taylor and Fred arrive at the 
party before it started? 
（Taylor 和 Fred 是否在派對開

始前抵達派對？）

6. How did Fred get out of the hole? 
（Fred是如何離開那個洞的？）
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